Welcome!
Welcome to one of the largest, most flexible outdoor sports facilities in Northern Virginia! Morven Park has 20 acres of athletic fields with 13 acres of cool-season bluegrass and 7 acres of bermudagrass cared for using industry-leading turf maintenance practices.

Morven Park’s contiguous playing surfaces allow complete flexibility in field configuration. Our goal is to provide full-service rentals to minimize customers’ site-prep responsibilities.

FIELD FACTS
- 13 acres of cool-season grass (bluegrass, rye, and fescue)
- 7 acres of warm-season bermudagrass
- Professionally maintained
- Contiguous playing surfaces allow flexibility in field layouts
- Raised berms for seating and vendor tents
- Central tournament headquarters/vendor village area

THE CONVENIENCE FACTOR
- Morven Park is central to the Mid-Atlantic region.
- Morven Park is 35 miles from Washington, DC, and 15 miles from Dulles Airport.
- The Park is close to major roadways such as Route 15, Route 7, and the Dulles Greenway.
- There are over 5,000 hotel rooms nearby and hundreds of restaurants for every taste and budget.
- Local attractions include outlet shopping, TopGolf, iFly, bowling, wineries, breweries, Historic Downtown Leesburg, and more.
- Morven Park’s 1,000 acres contain plenty of post-game fun for families, including touring our three museums, picnicking in the formal gardens, or hiking our woodland trails.

www.MorvenParkSports.org
For more information and rates please contact:
sports@morvenpark.org • 703-777-2890 x6622 • 41580 Sunday Morning Lane, Leesburg, VA 20176
AMENITIES

- Operate your entire tournament in one location! Twenty acres of athletic fields can host up to 5,000 players and spectators.
- Contiguous playing surfaces allow for various field layouts.
- Ample parking—adjacent gravel lots accommodate over 500 cars, with unlimited space for overflow parking within easy walking distance.
- Full-service venue—facility prep is provided so you can focus on hosting a great event for your participants and spectators.
- Morven Park provides:
  - Field lining
  - Goals and benches
  - On-site concessionaire
  - Parking management
  - Trash removal during and after event
  - Portable restroom placement
  - Parking management and cleanings
  - Resource list provided for auxiliary rentals, such as tents, golf carts, athletic trainers, hotels and local activities.

“The fields at Morven Park are superbly manicured and of high quality, access to the park is easy, and it’s an open area that allows us to market our brand successfully.”
—Tom Torres, Washington Spirit Development Academy Director/Pro Team Scout

Visit Loudoun provides a wide range of services including lodging assistance, attraction and dining information, and financial assistance to qualified events.

“With so many fields in one place, Morven Park creates a great tournament atmosphere...spectators have great views of all the fields...a beautiful and perfect venue for tournaments.”
—Dotty Talbott, Director of the Virginian Elite Showcase
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